Scholarships for Engineering and Architecture Students

The Great Basin Post of the Society of American Military Engineers invites freshmen, and sophomores pursuing an ABET (Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology) accredited engineering degree or NAAB (National Architectural Accreditation Board) architecture degree or a Construction Management degree at a Utah university to apply for a Lt. Col. G. Roger Sunada $1,800 scholarship. Award of multiple scholarships is anticipated, with presentation in mid-February. Complete an application including a short essay about what you hope to contribute to society through a career in engineering. No military service required. Find the application on our website: http://same.org/Great-Basin.

Applications due: Friday, January 10, 2020

An additional SAME Great Basin Post engineering scholarship will be available through the University of Utah engineering scholarship office, www.coe.utah.edu/scholarships.

Contact SAME Great Basin Post: Evan Gabrielsen, evan.gabrielsen@aecom.com, 801-694-2112; Corey Mellor, SAMEMellor@gmail.com 801-777-2644

Applicants will be eligible for either the Sunada scholarship or the U of U scholarship, but not both.

The mission of the Society of Military Engineers is to promote and facilitate engineering support for national security by developing and enhancing relationships and competencies among uniformed services, public and private sector engineers and related professionals.